charity & care

Charity & Care Insurance
Our experience and understanding of
care organisations, not for profit
companies and charities means that we
can offer bespoke insurance
programmes to our clients which
protect against the risks they face.

Charity and Care Insurance

We assist with insurance for:

At Sentio Insurance Brokers we have an
understanding of and experience in dealing
with charities, care and not for profit
organisations. We are passionate about
supporting them and our staff have personal
involvement in such organisations, which we
actively promote. We pride ourselves in taking
time to understand exactly what our clients do
and the services they deliver to ensure that
they can effectively manage their risks and
mitigate their risk exposures.

● Building and Contents
● Trustee and Entity Liability
● Business Interruption
● Crime & Money
● Public & Employers Liability
● One off event insurance
● Professional Indemnity
● Cyber Risks
● Fundraising Activities
● Employers’ Liability (and volunteers)
● Employment Practices Liability (disputes)

Charities and Not for Profit Organisations

● Motor

We work with a diverse range of charities and NGOs,
particularly military charities

● Travel Personal Accident

● We take time to understand our clients, the
environment they operate in, the services they deliver
and the risk exposures they face
● We design and implement insurance and risk
management programmes to mitigate our clients’
exposures and enable them to concentrate on
delivering their objectives
● We know every penny counts and work tirelessly to
ensure premiums are competitively priced

Care Organisations
The risk exposures and regulations within the care sector
are becoming ever greater and more complex, which is
why you need a broker who understands these and can
deliver practical solutions to protect and mitigate them.
In addition to this, insurers are relying more and more on
CQC reports to rate the premiums they provide and
extent of cover given, which makes it essential for
effective risk management to be blended into day to day
operations to reduce exposures.

● Legal Expenses
● Many other specific covers if the risk exposure exists in
the organisation

Contact:
For more information on Sentio Charity & Care
please contact:
Richard Waltier
E: richardw@sentioinsurance.co.uk
M: 0781 628 4263
Sentio Office
E: enquiries@sentioinsurance.co.uk
T: 0333 3660 007
A: Cornwall Buildings, 45 Newhall Street
Birmingham B3 3QR
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